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Amherstview  Bancroft    Bel levi l le   Madoc   Napanee   P icton   Trenton 

  
  November 12, 2019 
 
DR. «NAMEOFFAMILYDOCTOR» 
«DRSADDRESS1» 
«DRSADDRESS2» 
«DRSCITY», «DRSPROVINCE»  «DRSPOSTALCODE» 
 
Dear Dr. «NameOfFamilyDoctor»: 
 
RE:  «CLIENTFIRSTNAME» «CLIENTLASTNAME»,  DOB:  «CLIENTSDATEOFBIRTH» 

 
 Thank you for your report in support of «ClientTitle». «ClientLastName»’s Ontario Disability 
Support Program (ODSP) appeal. 
 
OPTION 1: SUCCESSFUL 
 
 «ClientTitle». «ClientLastName» was granted disability benefits. We were pleased that your 
patient’s case settled prior to a hearing. OR «ClientTitle». «ClientLastName» was successful at 
«ClientHisHer» hearing.  
 
This has the following implications for your patient: 
 

 A single person on Ontario Works receives $681/month, whereas a single person on 
ODSP receives $1,110/month. Your patient’s monthly income will increase by 
approximately $450. This will help «ClientHimHer» buy healthier food, pay bills, 
secure better housing and improve their standard of living.  
 

 «ClientHeShe» was granted disability benefits with a X-year review date. Your ongoing 
involvement with «ClientTitle». «ClientLastName» will assist with the medical review of 
his/her disability at that time. OR «ClientHeShe» was granted disability benefits without 
a review date. This means that «ClientTitle». «ClientLastName» will remain on ODSP 
indefinitely as long as «ClientHeShe» continues to meet the income requirements. 

 
OPTION 2: UNSUCCESSFUL 
 
 Unfortunately, «ClientTitle». «ClientLastName» was not successful at «ClientHimHer» 
hearing and was denied disability benefits. OR: Unfortunately, we were unable to represent 
«ClientTitle». «ClientLastName» at «ClientHimHer» hearing. IF APPLICABLE:  We have made the 
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following recommendations to «ClientTitle». «ClientLastName» to strengthen «ClientHisHer» 
application if «ClientHeShe» reapplies for ODSP: 
 

 Including the following conditions on a future application:  
o List conditions  

 

 Consulting with you about treatment options not yet explored, including medications, 
imaging, specialist involvement, counselling, etc. 
 

 Other 
 
 We appreciate your time and support of «ClientTitle». «ClientLastName». Please do not 
hesitate to contact me with any questions or comments. 
 
       Yours very truly, 
 
 
      
 «LawyersName»    
 «LawyersTitle» 
 Ext. #«LawyersExt» 
«LawyersInitials»: 
Encls. 


